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INTRODUCTION 
Step-frequency radar (SFR) is an attractive alternative to impulse radar for 
obtaining broadband time-domain scattering data [1]. Through the use of an in-
verse Fourier transform, the SFR frequency-domain {magnitude and phase) data 
may be converted into a synthetic time-domain pulse. Time-domain inverse scatter-
ing imaging techniques [1-7], , used in conjunction with SFR data collection, may 
be used to generate images of the permittivity and conductivity profiles of scatter-
ing objects, and can provide a useful diagnostic and investigative tool. 
Step-frequency radar systems may be used in microwave nondestructive eval-
uation (NDE) for detecting voids and defects in concrete structures such as build-
ings, bridges, dams, and tunnels, and asphalt pavements such as roads and air-
craft runways. Step-frequency radar may also be used in ground-penetrating radar 
(GPR) for detecting and identifying buried underground objects, such as toxic waste 
canisters, groundwater contaminants and pollutants, land mines, utility pipes, min-
eral deposits, bedrock formations and other lithographic structures. 
The chief advantages of SFR over impulse radar are the higher signal-to-
noise ratio attainable due to narrowband electronics and the availability of extremely 
stable signal sources, resulting in increased measurement accuracy and stability 
[1,8-10]. This allows for the removal of many sources of systematic (non time-
varying) measurement error including the frequency-dependent magnitude and 
phase variations of connectors, transmission lines, directional couplers, amplifiers 
and antennas. The disadvantage of SFR measurement systems, however, is that the 
data collection time is generally increased. For high-resolution microwave imaging 
applications, the increased measurement time can be justified since is usually addi-
tional time required to process the data. 
Both linear diffraction tomography (DT) algorithms [12-14] and nonlinear 
inverse scattering algorithms may be used to process the scattering data. Diffrac-
tion tomography takes into account the fact that microwaves, unlike x-rays, do not 
travel in straight lines. However DT ignores another wave phenomenon known as 
multiple scattering [14]. The only general method to include both the diffracting 
and multiple scattering effects of the waves in an image reconstruction is to use an 
iterative nonlinear inverse scattering algorithm [1-7,16-20]. Another important 
advantage of nonlinear inverse scattering is that the procedure imposes few con-
straints on the sensor configuration. Most DT algorithms place severe constraints 
on the sensor configuration, such as the requirement that sensors be separated by a 
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Figure 1. Block diagram of prototype step-frequency radar (SFR) broadband in-
verse scattering measurement system. 
maximum of one half wavelength. Other algorithms are also limited to monostatic 
measurement configurations. 
The results presented in this paper are processed using the distorted-Born 
iterative method (DBIM) [4] and the local shape function (LSF) method [2]. Both 
the DBIM method and LSF method are nonlinear iterative time-domain inverse 
scattering algorithms. The DBIM algorithm reconstructs an image of either the 
permittivity or conductivity profile of an inhomogeneous scatterer, whereas the LSF 
method is used to reconstruct metallic scatterers. Reconstructions of various metal-
lic and dielectric scattering objects including metallic rods, glass rods and plastic 
PVC pipes from real measurement data collected in our laboratory are shown. 
MICROWAVE MEASUREMENT APPARATUS 
Description of the SFR System 
A block diagram of basic components of the prototype step-frequency radar 
measurement apparatus is shown in Figure 1. The system consists of a broadband 
switched antenna array, an HP 8510B automated network analyzer, microwave 
switches and controller, and an optional broadband amplifier. The entire measure-
ment system is automated and controlled by a computer workstation. Custom soft-
ware was written in the C programming language to control the measurement ap-
paratus via an IEEE-488 (GPIB) interface. The HP 8510B automated network 
analyzer serves as both the transmitter and receiver and allows us to collect both 
amplitude and phase information by stepping through various frequencies. 
Broadband Switched Antenna Array 
The broadband switched antenna array used to perform the scattering mea-
surements, shown in Figure 2, contains 11 identically fabricated 2-12 GHz tapered 
slotline, or Vivaldi, antennas arranged in a linear array, and two DC-18 GHz SP6T 
microwave switches that are computer controlled. One switch is connected to 5 ar-
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Figure 2. Photograph of broadband switched antenna array containing 11 identical 
broadband Vivaldi antennas and two microwave switches enclosed in a polystyrene 
housing. 
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Figure 3. Arrangement of transmitters (T), receivers (R) and object grid for new 
switched antenna array. 
ray elements while 6 elements are connected to the other. Hence, the array may be 
configured via computer control to operate as either an 11-element monostatic ar-
ray or a multi-bistatic array consisting of 30 different measurements. The switches 
automatically terminate the antenna elements at 50 n when they are switched off, 
reducing the coupling among the elements. The antenna elements and microwave 
switches are enclosed in a polystyrene housing. 
The arrangement of the transmitters and receivers for the new switched an-
tenna array is shown in Figure 3. The 11 antenna elements are separated by 8.0 
cm, giving a total baseline of 80.0 cm. This baseline length was chosen with the 
goal in mind of resolving objects at a range of R = 40.0 cm. 
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NONLINEAR INVERSE SCATTERING IMAGING 
Both the DBIM and LSF inverse scattering imaging techniques have been 
discussed extensively in the past, and their formulation will not be repeated here. 
However, for the purposes of completeness, we will give a functional description of 
the algorithms. 
The various steps in the data processing of the measurement data using both 
the DBIM and LSF algorithms are summarized in the flow diagram of Figure 4. 
The switch on the left indicates that either measured data or computer generated 
scattering data (synthetic data) may be used in the inverse scattering algorithm. 
The algorithm begins with specification of the initial parameters, which are set to 
zero because we wish to use a minimal amount of a priori information. Using the 
current computer model, forward scattering data are generated and subtracted from 
the measured data. This difference is then used to compute a measure of the resid-
ual field error. If the difference is below a specified tolerance, the current model 
parameters are displayed on a graphics workstation. If the field error is not below a 
specified tolerance, the field error is sent to a conjugate gradient optimization pro-
cedure which returns an update to the model parameters. The process is repeated 
until a convergent solution is attained. 
RESULTS 
Metallic Object Reconstructions 
The measurement geometry used in the SFR data collection is shown in Fig-
ure 3. The object space consisted of a 35 x 35 subgrid. The grid space and time 
step sizes used in the FDTD forward solver were ~x = 2.5 mm and ~t = 5.5 ps. 
Figures 5 and 6 show the resulting images after the LSF inverse scattering 
algorithm was applied to the measured scattering data from two metallic cylinders. 
Figure 5 is for the case when the cylinders were aligned horizontally with respect to 
the array, and Figure 6 is for the vertical alignment case. In both cases, the cylin-
ders were separated by 3.2 cm, and the cylinders each had a diameter of 4.5 mm. 
Dielectric Object Reconstructions 
Metallic objects are more difficult for inverse scattering algorithms to image 
than dielectric objects because the inverse scattering problem is more nonlinear for 
metallic objects. However, dielectric objects are more difficult to measure because 
the scattered field produced by a dielectric object is much weaker than that of a 
metallic object. We present reconstructions of dielectric objects below to demon-
strate that accurate scattering data can be collected from dielectric objects and 
that high-quality images may be generated. 
Figures 7 and 8 show reconstructions of plastic PVC pipes of diameters 2.7 
cm and 4.8 cm, respectively. Both of these pipes were located in an air background. 
The DBIM permittivity optimization algorithm was used for both cases. For both 
pipes, high quality images were produced. The bottoms of the pipes are not recon-
structed as well as the tops because scattering data were collected from the top 
only. Figure 9 shows a DBIM permittivity reconstruction of an empty glass grad-
uated cylinder of diameter 5.25 cm located in air. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A prototype step-frequency radar imaging system has been designed and 
built. The SFR imaging system has applications in nondestructive evaluation and 
ground-penetrating radar. A calibration procedure involving the use of a calibra-
tion target was presented to remove pulse distortions due to the antennas as well 
as transmission lines, connectors, amplifiers and directional couplers. It was shown 
that the calibration procedure does an excellent job of removing pulse distortions, 
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Figure 4. Block diagram of processing of measured and computer simulated scat-
tering data. 
and allows an accurate prediction of the scattered field pulse shape from arbitrary 
targets with a FDTD forward modeler. 
The operating frequency band of 2 GHz to 12 GHz used in our system was 
chosen for laboratory measurements of test objects in air, and shallow penetration 
NDE applications. For other NDE and GPR applications, the choice of operating 
frequency would clearly depend on the background medium, the desired depth of 
investigation, and the required object resolution. The antenna size, and hence oper-
ating frequency band of the prototype system presented here could be scaled up or 
down to meet a desired application. 
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Figure 5. Original object and shape function reconstruction of two metallic cylin-
ders of diameter 4.5 mm aligned horizontally with separation 3.2 cm. 
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Figure 6. Original object and shape function reconstruction of two metallic cylin-
ders of diameter 4.5 mm aligned vertically with separation 3.2 cm. 
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